
Departure from Catholic University - 08 August at 09h00

The Douro Valley is one of the most stunning landscapes in the world, was recognized in 2001 as World Cultural Heritage 
by UNESCO. You will be able to observe the steep slopes of the edges of the Douro River, the thousands of hectares of 
vineyards that offer the most generous of nectars - the Port Wine.
The first stop will be at Amarante, where you will be able to visit the Church of Saint Gonçalo, cross the Roman Bridge and 
taste the delicious local egg sweets (not included) while having a panoramic view of the Tâmega river. 
You will have green and stunning views of the Douro towards Régua - the Capital Douro's Region. After a nice tour in a wine 
estate followed by wine tasting a lunch in the restaurant of the Quinta, you will continue direction of Vila Real -  visit to the 
Mateus Palace dating from the 18th century, a complete visit including the interior of the Palace, some of the rooms and the 
library and also the fantastic gardens. Return to Porto 

Tour includes:
Private minivan or minibus/Bus with experienced driver
Duly licensed French/English speaking guide or English/German speaking guide
Guided visit to a wine Estate include a wine tasting of 2 different wines
Lunch in the wine estate including wines and Port wine at the end of the meal
Full visit to Mateus Palace (including gardens, chapel and the house with it Library)

Rate per person

10/19 pax - EUR 115,00
20/30 pax - EUR   92,00
31/40 pax - EUR   82,00

FULL DAY TOUR - DOURO VALLEY

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
ALL THE WAY TRAVEL
Susana Vieira

Rua João de Barros, 293 Loja 43
4150-433 Porto
PHONE 22 619 1330/37 | FAX 22 619 1339

susanavieira@allthewaytravel.pt|TM+351 937018807
geral@allthewaytravel.pt
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